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SPEECH OF MR. CLAY,
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On the Sub-Treasu- ry IliJI,
t COXCLUrEP.

Ix Senate January 20, lf.43.
We are told by the President of the United

States, in his .Massage at t:ie opening, of the
session, that a g;eat moneyed power exists
in London th.it exerts a powerful ialucasc
on the country; that it is the result of the
rredit srstem: and that eve.--v b.in'c est-i!i-

iished in a remote village ia this countrj'
Incomes bound to that powar by a cord,
winch it touches at its n!e .sure.

There is, sir, some truth in this representa
tion, and every geanne American m ist feci
it with shame and regret. I: is a tneljncho-l- y

fa:t that' the arrival of stea n vessels ia the
part of New York fr-n- i E'i'!.!nJ is looked
tor with more curiosity and i;i teres'., on t

of the fia m :i d intelligence which they
bear from London a-i- tiie B tali of EiglinJ,
than the arrival of the mail froai Congress.
Oar people have been taught, by sa l experi-
ence, to expect nothing gooj from i!ie coun-
cils of their own country, and turn their at-teli-

towards the operation? in a foreign
country. Was this eiger in juii-- y ir.to the
transactions of the B:ak of England made
during the existent-- of the Bank of the
United States I No,ir, no, sir. You denoun-
ced this bank as a monsto.', r.n 1 destroyed
it; an J vou have thrown us iutj the jaws
ofa foreign monster which v. cm neither
cage nor contro!. Ion toe lroai us our
best shield against the Bank of Eng'an 1, and

J now profess to be sj-pris- cJ at the in luence
a wnich it exercises nputi our interests! We
sdo not fnJ that the can'meat-- nition of

Europe, that have r.vJonal b.nks, cirnplain'
3 of the in.Tjencs of the Bunk of En 'hind u
ioathe:n. Oa th3 ccti'.r.iry, t' n BaukofEng-- l
laui hasrccsntiy coinpcted to a;)'!v to
the bank of Fnm-- e for a large sj n ofs:euie
tj sustain its credit an 1 character.

But, sir, we must look to a higher and
much more potent cause than the operations
of any Bank, foreign or domcsiic. for the
lively interest whioa is felt in this country
ia t!ie monetary transactions of England. In
England the credit system as it is called,
exists in a much more extensive degre
than in this country; and if it were of the
nature of that svs:e.n, a3 is adeged, to reu
ler one country dependent npon another,
way should not Laglaud be more dependent
upan us than we up n England t The real
cause of our dependence arises out of the
unfavorable balance of our foreign trade.
We import too much and export too little.
We buy too much abroad, and make too
little at home. If we would shake oIT this
degrading foreign dependence, we must pro
duce more, or buy Ies3. Increase our pro-
ductions, in all the variety of forms in which
our industry can be e nplovd; augment the
products of the eo 1, extend our manufac
tures, give new stimulus to our tonnage and
fishing interests; sell mare than we buy, get
nut of debt and keep out cf debt to the
foreigner, and he will no longer exert an
influence upon our destiny.

And this unfavorable balance of our for.
eign trade is wholly independent of and
unconnected with the nature of the char-scter- of

the currency of the country, whether
it be exclusively metallic, or, mixed of paper
and the precious metals. England in a great
measure, by means of that credit or paper
'ytem, now so much denounced, has become
toe centre of the commerce the exchanges,
nd the moneyed'- - operations of the world.

By the extent, varjety and perfection of her
manufactures, 'flhsi iays most nations that
admit them freely under contribution to her.
And, if we had no currency but specie, we
bould be just as much exposed to the mon-

eyed power of London, or, which is the true
"ate of4htcase, to the effects of an unfavor-
able balance of trade, as we now are. We
should probably be more so; because a large
portion of the specie of the country being
n the vaults ofa few depositories, it would

5 easier then to obtairf it for exportation,
n the operations of commerce, than now,
"hen it is dispersed among nine hundred or

thousand banks - ;

TWhat was our condition during th jcolo-n-ul

state, when, with the excepton vf small
Jaunts of government paper money, we
Ja no currency but specie, r.nd no banks t

re we not and in debtconstancy largely
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to England I Was not our specie perpetu- - j open boats tied together by a hickory withe,
ally drained to obtain supplies of Bri'fhrrKiid which the first storm would disperse an I

goods ! Do not you recollect that the fob-- ! upset. But you scorned all. our warnings:
jeciot ine uriusn aeuls tormed one oi UiMe
matters which were embraced in the neo--
uuiiuus mm .reaty oi peace wmcn termin-
ated the Revolutionary war t And thaj it
was a topic of angry and protracted discis-
sion long after, until it was finally arranged
by Mr. Jay's treaty of 1794. )

Iook into the works of Dr. Franklin, in
which there is more practical cood sense to
be met with in the same compass any where;
He was the agent of Pennsylvania from jt)6ut
the middle of the last century until tlicOreak-in- g

out of the Revolutionary war, and a part
of the time the aent, also, ol the Vcolonies
of Georgia and Massachusetts. IIiLcorres-pondenc- e

shows that thn Rpeoia of th colo-
nics was constantly flowing from them for
the purchase of British goods, insomuch that
the colonies were left absolutely destitute of
a local currency; and one of the mam objects
of his agency was to obtain tho sanction of
the parent country to those isues of paper
money which the necessities of Pennsylva-
nia compelled her to make. The issues was
strenuously opposed by the merchants en-

gaged in the American trade, on account of
tha difficulty wiii.ih it created ia making col-

lections and remittances home. S.i i;reat was
that draiu of specie, that we know that Vir
gir.ia and other Colonics were constrained to
adopt tobacco as a substitute for money.

The principal cause, therefore, of the in-

fluence of the moneyed p.nver of London
over this country is to be found in the vast
ex:ent of our dealings with her. The tru
remedy is to increase manufactures and pur-
chase less of hers, and to augment our ex-

ports by all the means in our powerand to
diiiii.iish our iaipjits as much as possible.
We must increase our productions, or econ
omize much more than we have done. Aew
Jersey lefore ihe Revolution, beinti much
pressed for 103,030 sterling, --Mr. Franklin
proposed a plan by which she could, in one
vear, make up that su.n. Tin; plan was this;
She w is in the habit of importing annually
from England merchandise to the amount ol

200.039. Ha recom n n 1 1 that the ladies
.hould buy only half the am u:it of i!k, cal
icoes, teas, during ti.f y-- ar, whicti they
had been in the habit of c n.s i.i.ia ; and in
this wav bv su 'ian th" r ! iv w u!d make
the required mi.m of lCO0 i). If we would
for a fjw years, import o::!y h:.li' tiie am Hint
from England tint we have b'-e- ia the h :bit
of doing. wesho'.ilJ n longer fetd the influ-
ence of the Ijondoa money p nver. '

Mr. President, gcnll-ir'n- in my humble
opinion, utterly deceive themselves in suppo-
sition that this measure is demanded by a
majority of tiie people of the United States,
and in alleging that this is proven by the. re-

sult of tiie elections of the past year. That
there were a vast majority of them opposed
to it was demonstrated iiicontestahl y by pre-
vious elections. The elections of the last
year did not in many, perhaps most instan-
ces, turn at nil upon the merits of this
measure. In several Stales the people were
deceived by assurances that the ry

was at ua end, and would hi n) longer
agitated. In others the peoplo had reason
to be satisfied with the conduct of tho banks;
and they were artfully led to believe that j

this bill would sup:I a corrective of the
errors of the banking system. And where
they have apparently yielded their assent to
the bill, it has been that sort of assent which
the patient yields, whose constitution has
been exhausted and destoyed by the ex- -

penments of empiricism, and who finally
consents to take the last quack medicimj j

ofiered to him in the hope of saving his life.
I know the people of the United States will.
They are ever ready cheerfully to admit to
any burden demanded by the interest, hon
or, or the glory of their country. But what
people ever consented to increase their own
burdens unnecessarily The effect of this.'
measure is, by exacting specie exclusive!
from the people, and paying it out to the o
cial corps and the public creditor, to augment
the burdens of the people, and to swell the
emoluments of office, ft is an insult bo the
understanding and judgment of the enlight
ened people of the United btates to assert
that they can approve such a measure.

No true patriot can contemplate the course
of the party in power without the most pain-
ful and mortified feeling. Thev began some
years ago their war on the bank of the Uni
ted States. It was dangerous to liberty: it
had failed to fulfil the purposes (Xt its institu-
tion ; it did not furnish a sound currency, al-

together the sun, in all itscourse.never shone
upon a better ; it was, in short, a monster,
which was condemned to death, and it was
executed accordingly. During the progress
of that war, the state banks were the con-

stant theme of praise, in speech and song,
of the dominant party. They were the best
institutions in the world, free from all danger
of public liberty, capable of carrying on the
exchanges of the country, and performing
the financial duties to government, and of
supplying a far better currency for the peo
ple than the bank of the United States.
We told you that the state banks would not
do without the of a Bank of the
United States. We told you that you would
find them a weak league a mere licet of
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and continued year alter year to pull and
praise the operation of these banks. You
had the boldness, in the face of this abused
nation, to aver that the country, had been
supplied by them with a better currency and
better exchanges than it had been by the bank
of the Unifed Sates! Well, by your own mea-
sures, by our Treasury Circular, distribution
of the surplus, tyc, you accelerated the catas-
trophe of the suspension of the banks. You
began with promises to the people of better
currency, better times, nion? secu-it- to civil
lihortv; and you end with no currency at
::!!. the worse l le ti;ns, on increase of
Executive power, and a conequent increase
of danger to civil lilmrty. Y-- u bem with
promises to fill the pockets of the people,
and you end with emptying theirs and filling
your own.

I now proceed, sir, to the object which
constituted t!e main purpose of my rising
at this time. 1 have hitherto considered
the bill, as its friends in the Senate represent
it, as a measure simply far exacting ecie,
keeping it in the custody of officers of the
Govenrnmet, and disbursing it in a course of
administration. Invttt now to show. that,
whatever its friends ' here may profess or
believe, the bill lays tho foundations deep
and broad of ag)vcrnment bank a Treas-
ury bank, under the sole in magernet of the
IVesi lent. Let us first define a bank. It
may have three faculties, eperatcly or com
bined. Tiie faculty of issues, entering into
and forming a part of the circulating medium
of the country; that of receiving deposites,
anl tint of making discounts. Any one of
these three faculties makes it a bank; and by
by far the mast ioipjrt int of the three is
.1...mat oi the power cl issues,

..

inn this lull
', . ,creates a bank ol issu I trust sincere v

believe an.i.iiill n nv ati..,..r.t to Drove: and., r ,,... , .. 1' Iv.vc ..u.i ucu.ak -

.,.,.om ,ul
As to the extraneous proot, l rely upon Uie ; half of ihe sum in drafts of $101), and the

repe .ted declarations ol the late President of j olher in drafts of $50. The treasurer can-th-e
United states in his annual messjucs I not lawfully decline furnishing the required

Oa more tli an one occasion he stated that ! Jmfia. Ha ; U.n.l !. !- -. t ),.
practicability of cstabli.hitig a b ink on the
revenue of I'te Government, and to be under
the superintendence of the Secret try of the
Treasury. And when he vetos.l t'te charter
of the I tic Butk of llu Unite I iSM'es. lie
expressly declared that, if Confess had ap
plied to him, he CMiiJ lAve luraislted the
scheme of a bank f;ie from constitutional
objections; douoths a Treasury
bank. The present I in.-- l M igistrate and
the present Secretary of tli.; Treasury have,
.lli, repeatedly, in lanuae, ia their mes-
sages and tejiorts, cn nactcristically ambi-
guous, it is true, but sufficiently intelligible,
intimated the facilities which the commerce
and business of the country would derive
irom the drafts issued by the Treasury in

virtue of this bill. 1 ho party, its press, and
its leaders, have ; constantly put this Sub-Treasu- ry

scheme in competition with a
Btnk of the United States. But how can
they be compiifed or come in competition
with each other, it the most important tunc- -

tion ofa Bulk of the United States, that of
supplying a" medium of general circulation
ana uniform value, is not to bo pcrmmcd
under this bill!

I pass to the more important and I think,
conclusive proof supplied by the provisions
themselves of the bill. Alter providing that
all money paid to government for duties,
nnhlie. I:irtds find otlivrdoes. shall bedenoil- -

cj the Treasurer of the United Slates,
,ie receivers-gener- al and the mints, the teuth
secan enacts :

ii That it sh ill be lawful for the secretary
0'f t,e treasury t transfer tho moneys in
the hands of any depositary hereby constitu
ted to the 1 ivasury ol the Uniieif btates ;

to the mint at I'liiiaileipina ; lo the branch
mint at New Orleans ; or lo the offices ol
either of the receivers general of public
moneys, by their act directed to be appoint-
ed: to be there safely kept, according to the
provisions of this net; and also to transfer mo-

neys in the hands of any one depositary con-

stituted by the same, at his discretion, and
as the safety of the public moneys and the
conveniences of tho public service shall
seem to him to require ; which authority to
transler the moneys belonging to the Post
Office Department it nlso hereby conferred
upon the Postmaster General, so far as its
exercises by him may be consistent with
the provision of existing' laws ; and every
depositary constituted by this act shall keep
his account of the money paid to or deposit-
ed with him, belonging to the Post Office
Department separate and distinct from the
account kept by him of other public moneys
paid or deposited. And for the purpose of
payments on the public account, it shall be
lawful for the treasurer of the United States
to draw upon any of the said depositaries,
as he may think most conducive to the pub
lic interests, or the convenience of the pub-
lic creditors, or both."

Thus is the secretary invested with un
limited authority to transfer the public mon-

ey from one depositary to another, and to
concentrate it all, if he pleases, at a single
point, but without this provision, the city
of New York necessarily must be the place

W
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at which the largest portion of the public
money will be constantly in deposite. It
collects alone aliout two thirds of the duties
on imports, and is becoming, if it be) not alrea-
dy, the money centre of the United States.
It is not indispensible to create a bank of is-

sues, that the place of issues and the place
of payment should be identical. The issue
of the paper may be at one city, and the
place of payment may be a different and
even distant city. Nor is the form of the
paper material so as to carry it into the
general circulation of the money of the
country. Whether it be in (he shape of
bank notes, bank checks, post notes, or treas-
ury drafts, is of no consequence. If there
be confidence in it, and the paper be of con-
venient amount, passes by delivery, and enti-
tles the holder to demand the specie upon its
tace, at hi pleasure, it will enter into the
general circulation; and the extent of its cir
culation will be governed by the amount is
sued, and the confidence which it enjoys.

I presume that no one will contest these
principles. Let us apply them to the pro
visions of this bill. The last clause of the
tenth section, already cited, declares

44 And for the purpose of payments on the
public account, it shall be la wful for the treas
urer of the United States to draw upon any
of the said depositaries as he may think most
conducivs to the public interests, or to the
conre titneeot the public creditors, or both."

Here is no restriction whatever as to the
amount or form of the draft. There is noth'
inj to prevent his making it for $100, or
?L ' or.sio. there is nothing to prevent
the use of btnk paper; and the draft will
have the number of signatures usual to bank
paper. It will or may be singed by the
treasurer, register ana comptroller.

Now, sir, let me suppose that citizen has
a demand upon the government for 5,000,
and to the treasurer forapplies payment.'.. . ... . ...
uii v.iiai receiver general will vou, he will

. asked, have the amouut ! On the receiv--
'general at New York! In what sum ? One--

convai'vn-- e of the public creditor. The
drafts are given to him. What will he do
with them I There is not a spot, in the
whole cii cuniference of the United States.
in which these drafts will not command a
premium or be at par. Every where to the
south and west of New York they will com-
mand a premium of from 1- -4 to 2 2 per
cent. Every where, east and north, they
will be at par. What I again ask, will the
holder do with them T Will he commit the
indiscretion or fully of cashing these drafts,
and expose himself to the hazard and incon-
venience of losing or carrying the specie
about him 7 No such thhg. Being every
where better lhan or equal to specie, he will
retain the drafts and carry them with him
to his home, and use them in his business.

V hat 1 have supposed likely to be done by
one, win uc aone iy every creditor of the
government. These drafts, to a considera
ble extent, will remain out, enter the gener
al circulation, and compose a part of the
common currency to the country, command
ing, at particular places, as notes ot thn bank
ol the United btates have done; and now
do, a premium, but any where being certain
ly good lor the amount on their lace. All
this is perfectly plain and inevitable. And
the amount of this element of government
drolls, in the general currency ! the coun
trv, will be somewhat governed by the
amount of the annual disbursements of the
government. In the early admiration of this
treasury bank, its paper will command gener
al and implicit confidence, it will be as much
better lhan tiie paper of the bank of the
United States or the Bank of England, as
the resources of the United States are supe
rior lo those, ol any mere private corpora-
tion. rs and receiver gener
al may fly with the public money committed
to their charge may peculate or speculate
as they please, and unlike the condition of
banks, whose fraudulent officers squander
me means ol those institutions the nation re-

mains bound for the redemption of all paper
issued under its authority. But the paper of
tne tate uanK oi tne united States, acquir-
ed a confidence every whore, more or less,
and out of-th- United States. It was re
ceived in Canada, in Europe, and at Canton.
The government drafts upon receivers gen-
eral will have a much more sure and exten-
sive circulation t Who will doubt their pay-
ment t Who will question the honor and
good faith of the United States in tl eir redemp-
tion t The bankers of Europe the Roths
childs and the Barings will receive them
without hesitation, and prefer them to the
specie they present, whatever the rate of ex-
change is not decidedly against this country,
necause they can be more safely and conven-
iently kept than specie itself. And, with re-
spect to our state banks, the treasury drafts
will form the basis of their operations.
They will be preferred to specie, because
they will lie more convenient and free from
the hazards incident to the possession of spe
cie. I he banks will reauire no mora unec.ie
than the wants of the community for change
make necessary. -

Ihus, sir, will these government drafts, or
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bank notes, as they may be called, remain
out in circulation. The issues of the year,
under appropriations of the public revenue,
will be followed by the issues of succeeding
years. More and more will it be perceived
to be needless and indiscreet to cash them ;
and more and more will the specie of the
country accumulate in the custody of the re-

ceivers general, until after a few years,
the greater part of the specie of the coun-
try will be found in the vaults of the deposi-
taries, presented by an equal amount of go-

vernment paper in circulation. I can con
ceive of no cause or motive but one for with-
drawing the specie from the vaults of the de-
positaries, and that is, when, from an unfavor".
able state of our foreign trade, the course
of foreign exchange is much against us ; and
then this system will furnish great facilities
to the export of the precious metals. "

In process of time, it will be seen, as was
observed with respect to the bank of Am-
sterdam, that there is much larger amount of
specie in deposite with the receivers general
than is likely to be called for by the paper
representing it in circulation, in "the common
transaction of the business and commerce
of the country. And what has been done
before will be done a.ain. Government, in
a time of necessity, will be tempted to in-

crease its paper issues upon the credit of this
dormant specie capital. It will be tempted
again and again to resort to this expedient,
since it is easier to make emission of paper
than to lay the harden of taxation on the
people. The history of Ametican paper
money, during the revolution, of French

and of government banks, . through-
out the world, tells the whole talc, and gives
you the denouement.

But we shall be informed, as has been in-

sisted, that this bill cautiously guards against
the degeneracy of the system into a govern-
ment bank, by the provision, contained in the
23d section, enjoining the secretary of the
treasury M to issue and publish regulations to
enforce the speedy presentation of all gov-
ernment drafts for payment at the places
where payable ; and to prescribe the time,
according to the different distances of the
depositaries from the seat of government,
within which all drafts upon them, respect-
ively, shall be presented for payment ; and,
in default of such presentation, to direct any .

other mode and place of payment which he
may deem proper.

Ihen it is to depend upon the secretary of
the treasury whether we have a government
bank or not ! We are delivered over to the
tender mercies of his legislation in the form
of the regulations which he may choose to
issue and publish ! And the extraordinary
power is vested in him, if any dare violate
his regulations, of denouncing the severe
penalty of receiving payment "any other
mode and place which he may deem proper."
xXow, sir, between a dratt on the receiver
general at St. Louis and at New York, there
will be a difference at all times of at least
two per cent; and at some periods a much
greater difference. Is it fitting is it in ac-

cordance with the genius of free institutions,
wilh the spirit of a country of laws, to con-
fide such a power to a mere secretary of the
treasury f What a power is it not to re-
ward political firiends or political enemies.

But, sir, I look at the matter of this res-
triction in a highei point of view. You can-
not maintain it. Why should you t You
have provided all the means, as you profess
lo believe, of perfe :t security for the custo-
dy of the public money in these public de-

positaries. Why should you require the
holder of a Government draft, often ignorant
of the legislation of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to present it for payment by a gi-
ven day, under a severe penalty, depending
upon A is discretion! Will not the-- incon-
venience of the community, of a precise
day and a short day, for the presentation of
ihe draii be vastly greater than Ural of the
Public in retaining the money for an indefi- -
nate day, until it suits the holder's conven-
ience to demand payment t And will you-no-t

be tempted to keep possession of specie,
foi the incidental advantages which it af-
fords ? Ah ! sir ; are we to overlook the
possible uses to which, in corrupt days of the
Republic, this dormant specie may be ap-
plied fn the crisis of political election or the
crisis of the existence ol" a party ia power

Congress will be called upon, imperatively
called upon, by the people, to- abolish all re-
strictions which the Secretary of the Trea-
sury may promulgate for ihe'speeJi presen-
tation for payment of government drafts.
The wants of the people and the necessity
of country for a paper medium, possessing a
unilorm talue, and capable of general circu
lation, will demand it at your hands, and you--

will- - be most ready to grant the required
boon. We should regard the svstem accor--.

ding to its true and inherent character, and
not be deceived by provisions inevitably
temporary in their nature, which the policy- -

or the prudence of its authors may throw
around it. 1 he greatest want of this coun-
try, at the present period, in its circulating
medium, is some convertible paper, which, at .

every extremity of the Union, will command
the conhdence or the public, and circulate
without depreciation. Such a paper will be
supplied in the form of these government
draft?;

t"


